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y, (y»,,, P'fT^ i P P li iTirii^n^ holding a bone with two fingers and 
crunching it ferociously.

He is absolutely incomprehensible 
to a European mind, but to his follow
ers he is an idol. * The peasantry feel 
that he is one of them, understands 
them, has suffered their wrongs. He 
is alien to the well-bred Spanish stock 
which has ruled the land in the capital 
for so many years. Villa creates no 
army in a German “pipe-clay sense” 
with its disciplines and drills, 
heads mobs, every member of which 
obeys him implicitly.

Early Years.
The early years* of Francisco Villa 

were spent on a farm in the State of 
Durango and he was born in a neigh
bouring mountain village, 
given a pious Catholic training. With
out acquiring the alphabet or arith
metic—Villa’s head is impervious tp 
ideas—he grew into such a vigorous 
youth that when he was eighteen he 
cultivated the fifty acres of his patri
mony with diligence. The family com
prised besides himself his native mo
ther, an aged grandparent and 
ter of great beauty.

fied as a crusader. The Madero rising 
afforded Villa his opportunity to as
sume a recognised place in Mexican 
society. He had married and matur
ed, and he w as sick of sleeping in the 
open air. of killing rurales, of rob
bing haciendas. The Madero polidy 
transformed the bandit into a hero of 
the revolution.

He Who Knows !; Pancho Villa General Who Twists Lion's 
Tail and Plucks the Eagle's 
Feathers. . 5Useful for

Over 500 111 
Purposes \S

And knows that you are 
what you should do, will

n°t doing 
in time t0

come, direct you to 320 Water Street!

GREAT SCOTT; IT’S CYCLE 
DUDLEY 

P. 0. Box 121Q
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With the orders to the American 
fleet and the possibility of the United 
States occupying Tampico and Vera 
Cruz, the situation in Mexico becomes 
abnormal. The internal wTars, revolu
tion and counter-revolution, are mere
ly the normal condition of the coun
try. Since 1821, when the Mexican

men who had thrown down their arms Opinion,” from w’hicli I take the fol- 
on the plea that unless he shot them lowing, 
they would form up again, automati- this man, says the writer, a something 
cally arm themselves, and attack him feline and, odd as it must appear, even 
in the rear. Villa’s plea is that of the feminine.

8S*There is a genuine tiger in GILLETT'S
LYE

A Pen Picture.
In this, his thirty-sixth year. Villa’s 

hair and stubby moustache show* a 
trace of grey. The dark - eyes, like 
the wide nostrils, suggest a hot tem
per. He is excitable, 
slovenly, and disposed t 
piety and drunkenness. The strèng 
jaw, even, yellow teeth, heavy car and 
swartly complexion, proclaim a genu
ine mestizos type.

He is quite unteachable in the 
dagogical sense, and knowTs only his 
half-bred Mexican-Spanish, with a few 
wrords of English picked up in public 
bars. His figure is clean-cut, and his 
voice raucous. He is a patriot, and as 
such is reverenced by his followers.

I did not know were to find 
Oh, that’s where they get the 
fountain pens for small

| •
him.HI

He good
money. The

home of that wonderful Top Gyros
cope he will do for us what 
do for themselves. Spend

The Indian mothers of
bulldog, that he must eat the rabbit Mexico have handed their

i

7savagery
will dow*n to their sons, their suppleness 

He has as much ca- going with it and their cat-like furies 
pacity for civilised government as a and their indirections.

$because otherwise that animal 
bite his tail off.

others J 
monev, ]

make money and save money by call
ing at the Overseas Novelty House 
320 Water Street. Have a chat 
Uncle.

■ geod-natured. 
o^moods of

7te-r
nation first appeared, there have been 
more than 200 ÉATS 7

*so-called revolutions 
and thirty times the Government has 
been violently overthrown. Huerta 
■was recognised by Britain, but appar
ently the United States placed more

bull in a ring.” Hi ;!!lPorfirio Diaz had an Azteo mother, 
like Huerta, and those men can be

a
l . *:The Tiger. withEf; II«

lHe w*as DIRT.”/ /M
The French papers consider Villa cool, calculating. Villa is on the mo-

not quite a villain. According to the ther’s side pure native Indian. Hence 
“Temps,”

' ?ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

pe-“He can organise victory, his hopeless illiteracy, his moments of 
create an army out of a ragged horde blind rage, his incapacity to act ration 
and stand gloriously at bay.” The “Ma-

*reliance on Carranza, the leader of 
the Constitutionalists. But though 
Carranza is nominally the leader, it is 
General Villa, whom

7t ■ aally instead of instinctively, 
the blood-lust of the

He has 
tiger when

brought to bay and the vigour of that 
animal in aggression. There is a sug- 

A translation appears in “Current gestion of the tiger in him as he eats,

dero, a brother of the man dbne to 
death by Hureta.

' There is in existence a letter from 
one Madero to another, in which Villa 
is praised for his courage, held up to 
admiration as an honest man, glori-

7tin” also finds much that is worthy of 
admiration, and the “Figaro” has an 
admirable study of the man and his 
life.

7“The Times” 7A SUCCESSFUL 7military correspondent described 
born soldier, that leads the revolution
ary forces.

yas a
7

■- ;BUSINESS MANa sis- f;
7READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.Murder.

It is true that hard
/znaji^es break no 

bones, but that does not prevent Am-
Every successful business man can

give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is

*"
# 7encans using strong expressions about 

Villa. Professor A. Bushnell Hart, 
of Harvard University, writes in the 
“New York Times” that General Villa

7a careful 
to details, 
or store in

the wTorld finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute 
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time

7and ceaseless attention 
Every w-ell conducted officeAT THE NICKEL-NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN MOTION PICTURES !

^ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *------------------------------------- -----------------

HIS LIFE FOR HIS EMPEROR.

7
j?
7
7is “a man who combines the lofty 

qualities of a professed bandit and 
train robber, a safebreaker, and a cap- 
tor of a nunnery. A man who habitu
ally, deliberately, and in cold blood, 
kills fellow 'Alexicans wfto have 
posed him. musket in hand like men. 
and who have surrendered. There is 
no use in mincing words, i 

In internatjo iai law*.

- 2ne-
7

For MONDAY and TUESDAY:— -7
7
7
7

and 7
7money-saving system w*hichop-

a drama in the days of Napoleon—all-star Vitagraph cast—a thriller. 
An exciting and gripping war story. See 

the great chase scenes. Produced in England.
A splendid Edison comedy.

“Globe-
Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
evident.

7THE INTERNATIONAL SPIES. RETRIBUTION.—A story—big in its apeal and touching in its tender heart- 
interest. .

Not ar paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke”

in ordinary 
morals, in the sight of Almighty God, 
that shocking business is nothing else 
but plain, despicable murder.-

THE DUKE’S DILEMMA. THE PATHE WEEKLY".—Current events the world tover.
MISS ETTA GARDNER 

(Rag-time Songs)
P. J. McCARTHY-J. F. ROSS 

(real picture-music and effects)
w. McCarthy

(Ballads)
Mur- 3

der without ran y military advantage; 
^ murder for the sake of killing!

can provide you with the equip
ment that; will place every record at 
your finger tips.

One
cf Ms latest achievements has been to

hundred <2
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW—Interesting, Educating4 and Amusing. Why not investi

gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
tirer “Globe” in Newfoundland.

order the homicide of two
*-

< 4

1 Francisco, knowm familiarly 
“Pancho.” went about in flimsy cotton 
draw*ers and a wide sombrero, plough
ing, herding, hunting.
«ions were the cock-fight and an oc
casional spree in the village on the 
fierc» local intoxicant Yvliieh no Euro-

* NOTICEas cial number 121264, of the gross ton
nage 426.00 tons, register 
163.02 tons, heretofore owned by The 
Fishermen’s Union 
pany, Ltd., for permission to change 
her name to “Can’t Lose”, and to have 
her registered in the new* name at 
the Port of St. John’s, as owned by 
The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. 
Ltd.

Registrar of Shipping at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, within£ .

tfonnage seven „ days
from the appearance of this adver- I 
tisement.

* BOY’S* His diver- 1, George F. Grimes, of St. John’s, 
Acting General Manager of the 
Fishermen’s Union Trading Com
pany, Ltd., hereby give notice that in 
consequence of hange of ownership, 
I have applied to the Board of Trade, 
under section 47 of the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1894, in respect of the 
ship, S.S. Kintail, of St. John’s,, offi-

Trading j Com-*
♦ DaAed at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

this 11th day of June, 1934/
—GEO. F. GRIMES

I •♦
« junell,2i

pean can taste without sickness. The 
life vras hard, rude, but active.

*
lUil\ ♦

“Housekeeper
Apply to SI>ro/ COFFIN. Jot Hitt's 
A rm. /

WANTED>* Even thfen, says the “Figaro,” tne 
lad was referred to in the local jar
gon as “the tiger.” 
he ever sawr w*as the fruit of an 
pedition over the mountains when he

♦ Any objections to the 
change of name must be sent to the

proposed♦
♦Latest Novelties in American & British Models.

M) suits.

The only money♦
♦ cx-

!♦
drove cattle to market for the neigh
bouring ranch owner.

. ♦

SUITS.♦ He had never 
seen a book or worn a pair of real 
trousers. He saved money for two 
years before he w*as rich enough to 
buy a gun. He slept in a blanket 
the ground. He killed his first 
when he w*as twrenty.

A ■A Large 
Variety of 
Patterns

♦
Large

Selection
: t/
♦ Colored, Plain, 

& Fancy, Sailor
t aromsiont ofWhite Satin 

lean, Navy and 

Sky Collars, 

Sizes 000 to 6,

in♦WA man\ » Boys'
Washing

Suits.

IL v♦■♦« Youths 
S.B. & D.B. 

Suits.

♦f, His Sister’s Honour. □
♦ cy FT& Round Col- -I

♦ .Returning from a cattle expedition 
to the market towrn over the me un-♦ A FIFTEEN BAY ?I ! Xi* lars, Sizes, 000 

to 6,

tains. Pancho learned one day that his 
beautiful sister had disappeared. The 
girl had many suitors. Suspicion fell 
upon a jefe politico who held 
far and wide as an instrument of the 
Diaz despotism, 
village priest at once.

Vi- - i
* t ■
« 1t
♦ i
♦ sway

AT

85c H $1.55 ;C
h

Pancho sought the 
He assembled$1.10(11.5#'4

''j

♦ JACKMAN THE TAILOR'S.I a band of kindred spirits. He loaded 
his weapon bought 
thrift.

't 9 i

with so 
The pursuit over the

much♦ • Xmoun
tains developed unexpected qualities 
in Pancho. It was the crisis in his

♦ k-
* t y

:♦ ©rA Genuine Reduction of from 10 to 25 p 
in Men’s and Boys' Readymades.

Sale to Continue Until July 1st.

-- nf BLOUSES. *career, thé episode which made him 
what the wTorld has come to recognize 
—Mexico’s strongest military leader. 
The couple were caught in a

♦ £ ,T .C. %♦ -, ssS ÇA

■ ae vs
♦ %Colored, Plain and Fancy, Sailor

and Round Collars. Sizes, 000 
to 6

*♦ ;*
week.

The girl had been dealt with 'às spoil 
of war. The priest married her off
hand to the magistrate.f The bride
groom, as the only official available 
with legal powers to do such thing, 
was told to sign a death certificate. 
Pancho stood his1 sister’s 
against a w*all and shot him 
The priest had given absolution and 
the corpse w*as jnterred With the rites 
of the church. The widow, her bro
ther, the priest and the members of 
the expedition retraced their 
across the mountains and the old life 
on the farm was resumed.

1
♦ *c ♦* ♦♦ - t
♦ <72

70c. to $1.50 •n♦ ro
5. ♦1 m♦ nn ©White Satin Jean, Navy and Sky

S

O1 ❖«
f®? f ©Last week we opened a $5,000 shipment of Men’s and Boys’ 

high grade clothing. This shipment should have arrived over, 
one month ago and is therefore too late for our regular trade.

With a view of turning this into cash, we offer a Cash Dis
count of Ten per cent, on all regular lines of Men’s and Boys’ 
Readymades.

♦ husbandj ♦♦ ' 70c. to $1.50
AMERICAN SUITS.

$dead. e*3♦ 1

1 ïfli ie*3<Z)
t: Colored^ Plain and Fancy, with 

and without Collars.
r #

\
o ♦way We also offer Twenty Five per cent, on special clearing 

of Bexhill and other styles suitable for small boys.
We have a latae selection of youths’ Rugby, well tailored,

neat' patterns, and Ve specially* invite the young lads to see
these fashionable lines before buying ordinary slop readymades,
mere “hand me downs,”

*
In addition to the Thousands of Boys’ and Youths’ suits 

subject to the 10 per cent, discount we have over One Hundred 
Men s Suits, specially made by our Tailors during the slack sea- 

• These are cut in the latest American styles. They range 
in price from $16.00 to $20.00, less 10 per cent.

Terms: Cash. No approval.

♦ ® ers oSizes 3 to 8 4 «

!unes♦ $1.00 and $1.60 )
3n.

B8 X(
A Price on His Head.

%Hi ♦ ♦ For a native Mexican to kill va mag
istrate was a thing unheard of under 
the regime of Diaz and the officials 
were furious; a price of 10,000 dollars 
was put on Villa alive or dead.

$♦ ÎSHIRT WAISTS. 3

AMERICAN SUITS.♦ ^ g
♦• •

; ©$ XKhaki, Fancy and 
Palç Blue, Sizes 
6 to 14. «

II White Linen, with 
and without Col
lars. Sizes 3 to 8,

For 
moun-

- n> î
fifteen years he roamed the 
tàins. His companians 
breeds.1

♦A! son z* - ©were hâlf- 
His food was wliat he could

**rcf;
n*• i «f*
a fpick up or beg or steal. He slept in 

caves and lurked in thickets. There 
were times when he dared not fire 
shot lest the pursuers discover his 
whereabouts.

45c. SI.&S1.60 «
Mail order cash patrons will get the discount as if they 

were at our counters. Please give the boy’s age, and state if 
he is above or below the average in size.

a *

I♦
♦

All goods marked in plain figures.♦
At last he turned bandit openly. He 

stopped travellers on the highway. He 
invaded farms by night. Hè took cat- 

His fights with the rurales made 
him a famous character for miles 
around. Every time he killed

t4 - We Have 
Hundreds 
of Boris' 
Rugbys

' -We sup4tie.- IcV-mIs

I: O * Jackman The Tailor * MoHave 
Boys' 

Norfolks 
up to 
Size

i - .< Su-■a man
he made a mark in the gun he bore 
night and day. In time no less than 
forty-tht-ee nlfcks in the weapon made 
it as notorious as the man who bore 

His hiding-places were known to

SA1<♦ ' / (
I: to v v ’ ILimited.Select

From.
i ) « it.

7
.7. .scores, yet none betrayed him, and at 

last he found a friend in Raoul Ma-
fe;4-
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